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1!» finished * prayer light-hearted- , roar on a front extending from the 
ly: “I’ve got her, now the bo ye will1 NoHh Sen to the Perelan Gulf, hat

| obscured the Importance of conflicts

The Anchor.
Here on the wharf I lie, Idle and melt•t**1 x I obscured the importance of conflicts

Juet then the rnye from a search-1 of day* gone by. 
light playi-d upon him. A cheer wont Of thi* fact the present eclipse of 
up from the street. He looked down, interest *in the Waterloo battlefield Is
A hundred firemen had wheeled 94 a striking Instance. So easy of access,
“way, M stood In Its place. The long so close to the beaten path* of tourist
extension ladder wa* rising; Walsh travel, the scene of thlw memorable
and Shelley were climbing It. Would engagement drew thi mend* of visit-
• hi y reach him in time? Hal looked or* every year from all parts of the
Into the room; fire was In the hall. A, world. From Byron's "There wss a 
puff of wind struck hia fscr. He threw sound of revelry by night" to Victor 

**v n a vus* T k M# t RT(i v | himself low as an explosion .ihook the Hugo's minutely vivid descriptive
' u ’ j * ! building. The celling fell, nearly drag- page» the story of the great battle

Hal Clarke awoke with a start. He ui.d a fireman running past hint to- K|ng him from the . ill. The floor gave which marked Napoleon's downfall
•nt straight up n his iron cot in the ward the box show. d him 4he fire was wuy, cloud* of "live steam rose with has been told over and over again in
"bunk icom" of Hook and Ladder »4, big, that a second alarm wa« calling -d.-td" smoke. He gasped and swoon-! v- r-e and prose, of which some is of 
hts hands grasping tho frame and his more help Jed. , the literary fibre that endures. The
whole body bathed in cold per^pir»*! Iley, < lark, come back here and ' ........................................... very name Waterloo has been emhnlm-
tlon. At the same Instant the Joker ; give a hand with this ladder, com- j An anxious group surrounded the od in many language* as a word more
downstair* began to ring. But it was mended Union, captain of VI hospital bed. Two hours passed be- all embracing than any other to carry
not this that roused him. he had, I or a second Hal faced his chief, fore Hal's eyes opened They wander- th rv'-nning of o. - rwhelming defeat, 
dreamed And now. us the go .g Disobedience battled love. l*ove won ed almut, focussing gradually. A nurse For the people of Great Britain, in 
sounded, a alcke-.in, feat stole over "My mother is on the fourth floor; ffHVv him something to drink which he, particular, the blood soaked Waterloo

' m going up to get her ^ did not want, but lacked the strength arena has been for years the objective
For a second he sut stunned With * waited for no permission. L p the refuse. A shiny something caught of pilgrimages as-to a shrine dedl- 

bated breath and partly open mouth, he ur»t flight of step» he went, three : i his eyes, there was another one above ented to British valor. To think of
watched the moving picture his fren- » time. ( hoking, hot smoke stopped jt. He looked at the button on a blue Englishmen forgetting Waterloo is to
tied imnginntioi painted. He saw his him half way up the second. In the uniform. Someway he loved that uni- think of their forgetting Wellington ;
mother turn in her bed and call to hull he was grubbed by Shelly and form now. He followed the buttons of their forgetting Trafalgar and
May, his sister. He saw the girl rise ^ nlsh, sent by Dillon to quiet him. He upward to meet Gallon's smiling face. : Nelson.
and light the little oil-lamp. She look- -‘l ook them off and started for the fire Way off somewhere he heard : “1 knew | And yet the great war seemingly
ed at tho clock and turned to get some escapes at the rear of the building, you'd do it, Hal, we are proud of you." has for the moment wrought this mir-
medlcine. He saw her slipper catch A blow' from his ax opened the door There was more, something about de-; acle. Authentic Information leaves ALm-ioirtea
in the mat. Ho saw her fall. He saw^t the drug-store on the ground floor, termination always winning, but he little doubt that Waterloo is for the oociauii /ADorigmc».
the lamp explode. | trough smoke and heat he stumbled couldn’t bother. His eyes found an- time ignored. Its colossal lion broods . After alm(,8t two J'ear* lDt |be

Hal shuddered; the picture was »,to >ard. heeding not the ad-; olhf!r uniform and the smiling face of over a pilgrim deserted solitude. It
gone in a flash. Leaping up he mid vice °f ShtHy to "wait for a ladder Dillon. His mind cleared, llis mother temporarily is a mere neglected grave- ^ ^ma he na urallst and exp orer
into boots and overalls. By the brass A «ingle look showed him it would be _and May-where were they? He yard of brave men. victims all of an ”r .1 h» viîîtad the
pole he reached the apparatus floor as jmpoasiblc to reach the fourth floor by raised himself and found them both insatiable criminal ambition, their London Timas' .1 Z. 1.
the second number of the station "hit hc «*•!*■- they were white hot and, Rmiling nt hi, aide. There were lots few thousands swallowed up and lost g!’- »,,? ,.^1! and Dene-
in." The first had been 6, the -cond l,tnding' the fire was in complete more words. He did not try to under- in the swarming multitudes of millions . . . h llttle known Chucunaque
7. It looked like a run for «he truck. ' Jl?1tr°1' . . »t«nd them White hmidages were upon million» of the victims of the count He des. r bes the San Bias
for nearly all their first alarm stn- Ilal desperate when he again confused with blue cloth and shiny great war’s dead, they too victim*, ! ,ndlana' as an extraordinary people
tions were in the six hundreds and the "ached the cool ntr of the street. A buttons. He tried to smile. He was every one of them, of a conscienceless , nd , b ,
six seventies were only a few blocks du 1 red glinted from his windows.. very happy and he wanted to he po- criminal ambition. Thcyhve he says a socialistic kind
away, right where Hal lived. | Se. ond alarm companies were arrlv- lite, but he wasn’t quite sure what it Itut this is only temporary. The 1 0, 0ne mau',row, bauanas. an

ile was aware that the- big door, 1’g " "iXTê '7" *" ab°Ut’ “nd he WaS “ vcry, importance of the world’s decisive, uhe, ' grow, pla„„ln,, and a third
had been opened. He heard dimly the lÛ.'J Zm .T.-hTh*., knew it! I

—=?=—
ing about him. But his every energy ..... . ^ terest as ee er. Despite the fact that -Imre in the work. They suffer badly,
was concentrated on the station. What ' knnwino whs, «I.. i e, the numhe,rs engaged and the weap- however, with smallpox, and their eyes
was that number? Would the gong1 his !l. uH»r ,h! wu!î ons ,«”d ,hem T™ p ,ifu,ly in"«" «lected by u tick that get. under
never stop? “Eight-Nine-Ten " h -heel nf 94 to help stgmflcant compared to the millions ,he lids.
was over. The alarm had been «ound-1 TLT’Vi, "'«"«’“'’re It to a position j involved in the world war and the I believe no while peraon before my-
ed from box 670—the one nearest his a? .®i *Nf Ï5 ,xten.i,ion ladder could appalling destructive powers of the sell ever entered the Uhucunaque
home. be ratse,!. The engine was under a f weapons with which that conflict country. Th, peopl, are about four

Reeling, he grasped the truck as it mid'rlis !g"t'he Ü“de7! "o*»* sld A new, despatch from Brussels de Si7lI««„W«r'.d„d,w!lir: TSF'f* “r ,eet ,hree “d “»
thundered from the house, still un- den], it “died " Air hissed from !he scribes the battlefleld of Waterloo as ‘Ahi?.L,“t,n^;nd0^nhf'm’P,'tI,;ni.0f wu,u«" w“rJ““e T,6‘y
willing to believe that this fire and his cylinders ami the ladder half-way up n0 longer important in the itinerary ... . j . ^ . ns nn .el,r s* simple and honest. they do nut us*
dream were connected. It was impos- mtshed d "w n Th - disabled truck of tourists. The inn and restaurant Z" ZaJf fa? "T'" “<*”■'***” h.v* »o .ttel weap-
Sible. he had warned May so many stood in the position from which o”y keepers, the guides, the relie vendors., »h,n Were TVy .i"* ”7 bt‘ h“d*’ ,V"y
times nlmut the lamp. the exten-hon îaddüs cZld reach The «'I of whom for nearly a century get ' “«f *"d M”r"Ç. broad shoulders and are moatly bow-

When 94 swung into the avenue her top floor a satisfactory living out of the steady. “ Z earlier fiercely legged. The women seem 10 be h.
engine was wide open The cool night As he stnod in the street a police- stream of visitors To the scene of the T'” 8“ . ybe chiel rood 1, . k nd
air blowing in hi, face steadied him. ! man reported t.the clsf n chagr - great Napoleonic defeat, are refre- by 1'T*6™®:* and more impos- of corn ptanta a. and bananas, which
rrnn, „ j■ ,■ u • i vj m , . rn 1 m cnarKl • . , V . j mg as measured by mere weight of are cooked uoripe. They eat no flesh.m d be l.7.n! d n 7 ,nC, Thc. Jan,tor, sfys ,ha ‘»I> noor is v«- --"ted a, havmg gtven up m des pair, h ica| force involïad_if for ‘ tlme , dld nut iee a Tour-legged creature In

:^lXgedi.,.^:L,ea.ï for.”'rcstor ,hp “re —ted ^'^=. LsrercS. °' r ! Z 7>TLÏ"7 jK TZZZ
w^rfrmini lheby '‘afe?" <lueatioMd 7'” e,sc'*i'ar'- The rel” ve"- they are not forgotten. Nor wHUhefr pear, and other thug!, which are all
WnnsT aV d • Tf, a° tb7boy wcak,y' fc"rfu"y dors and 'helr more or less authentic res Uva sceb*E r,main unvUitad. Tolled together In a common pot.
TeaLTa fi Ahead un engtne whistled. <Chief pobremnn nnd Hal scented souvenirs ihave van,shed. Waterloo „ wh<-n ,he wor,d.g sU„ disturbed The Indiana made idols of wood, and
™ : 7 uf .w qUI ,y aCr,bblcd •>»« “ccurate list. » deserted village. ! nerves are hack to normal once mere- each tribe has lu own special god. The

rren7.dn . r " automobile "My mother’s name is there." liai J°r this the great war -= respou- when it, M,torical rcading people believe that when they die they
Hal leaned f I groaned Then, "the bathroom win- slhle. That stupendous conflict tern- are readjustad to their former longer eeter a caooe and that their spirit

bo!r 1 7eri„t ï ?T ‘J1* runn,n*;-, '’™ I he «reamed and was off. He poranly overshadows all o her grea vision, little doubt that then the guides them until the rtver divide, in-
b?s è ; r, .g “hui ’ J, U°x TS S, J rem<‘mbered that opposite hi. window, international collisions that preceded now droprted Watcrloo wil| inU) lo many streams. The spirit than
hts muse es tense. Inwardly he battled, across a flve-foot shaft, was a window it. for tho time being it has upset jta „wn 0||Ce more points to the stream they are to fob
tne tear that froze his heart and near- in the next house. , the world’s historical perspective The _______^_______ low an<1 tliey are ied lo a comfortable
ly closed his throat. He was no cow- .Step by step he fought his way up- scenes of battle that wrought radical Holland’s Handicap. hut in a happy land,
ard but the dream and alarm to-| wards against the fleeing tenants. On map changes and left the impress of Lacking quarries, Holland Is obliged For burial the dead body is placed n
gether were sufficient to sober even a( the fourth floor he groped his way into their decisions on distant generations to Import all the stone It require* for a hammock and earned to a grave
seasoned fireman and Hal was only the front flat. In the bathroom he «re not now the determined pointa of every rurptxie. house, a thatched structure two hun-
eighteen. His father’s death had fore-, raised the window and climbed to thc interest to the casual traveler they -----------» - dred teet long by cue hundred and
ed him to provide a living for his narrow sill. Greasy, stinking smoke once were. The 1914-1918 deluge of Cancer Unknown. fifty fett wide. When the hammock
mother and May. After weeks of rose in the narrow court. "It’s get- slaughter and devastation, kept up Cancer is unknown in Tunis and has been placed in a hole a vine is
frintless job hunting, he had joined ting to the chemicals." warned his fire in practically one continuous battle Abyssinia. put down into the hole so that the
the department Although under age, sense. It sickened him. He cried in -------------------------------------- _ - 1 ———~™"---------------■ = spirit can come out at night. The dead
su* and excellent physical condition the blackness. STTX 1 man s stool and the utensils from

ad done the rest | A rut in the smoke and fire back of» VaikXX - ! which he ate aru placed uear by, they
Gallon, chief of the fire school, had the window opposite showed him its /.• believe that the spirit cornea forth to

taken a liking to Hal. Not often did location. Clinging with his left hand I l Blt 0,1 tbe 81001 and talk with other
such clean young fellows come to him. to the sash, he aimed a blow at the •; _ spirits.
The tobacco or liquor tainted breath, so window opposite with his ax. Crash! 
noticeable in most applicants, was ab-, It took port of the sash with it. His 
sent. Quick wittedness and earnest- heavy helmet followed it, then 
neas had aroused the interest of the The opening was clear, but the smoke 
old fire fighter and, unknown to Hal, : closed in again. He dared not wait.
It was he who had secured the finaL An instant he steadied himself; then 
appointment and sent the provisions with every ounce of his strength he 
before the first pay cheque was due. i jumped straight into the smoke. His 

Right now, down in the dingy head-, feet struck the sill and he plunged into 
quarters building, Gallon was smiling, his own bathroom, shaken and cut.
He knew just what Hal was doing, and “I've won," he shouted, 
he recalled a monthly report he had, Water was three inches deep on the 
read the evening before, which official-; floor. Fire was in the apartment He 
ly mentioned the "calmness under searched the two bedrooms. His moth- 
•tress" the boy had shown. Nor was er was in neither. The front 
Gallon’s confidence misplaced. For the only other in which a person could 
two ‘months, Hal had faced thc dan- j «till live. As he crawled down the hall 
gers of his calling, fighting side by toward the door, the awful thought 
side with experienced men. He was that she might have tried the stairs 
doing a man’s work, and now, like a came to him. He fought it off, talking 
man, he fought and won his battle1 to himself :
with fear. | "It's the smoke ; it's -getting me."

A block away gleamed the red light; He fell forward. Thc splash of the 
of the fire-box, farther on the engine water revived him. "ItN warm," he 
was coupling up to a hydrant. Hal muttered. must -ly." "Mother, 
saw these things, but his eyes were mother," he repeat i the word over 
focused on tho box; beside it stood n and over; it was a!! that kept him 
figure, that of u little girl. As the moving. He begun to circle thc front 
truck sped on he saw it was May; she room. Phlegm and tears so choked 
was crying and beckoning him onward, him he could hardy gasp. Sweat burn- 
He covend his far ns they passed tho <d his ryes, smoke his lungs. Again 
little figure, sickening, henrbreaking he fell into ihe water, this time to rise

more slowly. "Oh. my arms,” hc sob-

For the
Boys and Girls
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floored with the scars of strife, 
Wars that to win meant life;
Many a sailors wife 

Oeve, ell unknowing, her heart to mf 
trusting.
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Ofttlmee the resth 
sweep o'er me,

In a familiar tongue 
Binging the days I swung 
From a stanch vessel slung.

Blue sky above and wide waters be»

sea breesa#
t “Eight—Nine —Ten—670"

The story of an Eighteen-year-old Fireman.
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Many a mighty ship peacefully riding 

Held I nor counted cost;
Fog wrapped or tempest tossed, 
Never my grip I lost,

Never broke faith with my chargee 
confiding.

Here on the whar ’ I lie, home from the'

Never to plunge again.
Bearing my stu iy chain,
Down through the yeasty main— 

Symbol unsullied of faith and devotion. 
—Harold Willard Gleason In Youth's 

Companion.

They exchange 
If a house is to be:

s r
f E*ientiel« of Church Music.

Music in tin* churches varies from 
cheap, trashy anthems to the music of 
the great masters, both with and vith- 
out accompaniment. Music hoe come 
to mean ■«> much In the daily life of 
the Individual, particularly in recent 
years, that there has developed a 
much larger general musical apprecia
tion than Is often recognizi-d. A poor
ly attended church generally moans 
|H>or music. Those In charge of such 
matters often do not consider the 
standards of public taste which must 
of necessity be high to appeal to the 
musical public It is on this account 
that the church which baa worthy 
music well presented at Its service*,

! Is generally well supported and attend
ed, for there Is a spiritual beauty and 
exaltation in such music which cannot 
be measured and which exceeds great
ly that of the spoken word

The first essential lo gi-vd charth 
music is a ch< ran tboir. and If the 
churih has sufficient funds that Is not 
Uiltii u t it» maintain This * a prim 
ary consideration of much more tm 
porthuce than u aolo ij larteUe which 
Is too limited to he useful in pto lue 
Ing fine < horal effecis If the church 
canut t at first pay its singers, a volun 

I leer chorus choir mu-t be organized 
; Uniter the prevailing condition* and 
i customs In this country a boy choir la 
most difficult to maintain, and In many 

, plates where it is maintained the 
same energy and financial backing 
would produce infinitely greeter and 
more Important results tf applied to 
a mixed choir.
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fE,terror overcoming him.
But only for un instant was hc thus, bed, "mother." 

Wrt i ching an ax free, he leaped from I Before a wwindow, half
the moving truck nnd raced for the chair, his hands found her. She was 
•moky doorway. An upward glance unconscious. With new-horn strength 
told him thc fire was not in hi* apart-, he raised the window, straddled the 
ment, but in the rear of the building, sill and drew her body across his lap, ' 
No smoke came from the windows—at his llpa finding hers. Her lids lifted; 
least none yet Ills dream had not the wet embrace revived her. “I knew 
been altogether true. But his mother you'd come,” she whispered, then 
was up there just the same, helpless, fainted.

•fwm.

Immigrant (held up by "quota") -"Hey. Puui. do yuu mean to say he’ll 
make a better citizen than I will?"

Uncle tiam "No, but 1 guess I've got to pretend so for the time being " 
— From the Evoulng News, Glasgow.
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